Standardization of measuring power output during wheelchair propulsion on a treadmill Pitfalls in a multi-center study.
In a multi-center study the power output of wheelchair propulsion, attained by a wheelchair drag test, differed among rehabilitation centers. The purpose of this study was to investigate what causes the differences in drag force among centers. A set of standardized drag tests was performed while systematically varying the calibration set of the force transducer, the tester and the wheelchair. In addition, the actual calibrated velocity and slope of the treadmill were measured. Difference in drag force among centers was due to variation in wheelchair set-up and differences in the slopes between treadmills. The drag force was not significantly different when different testers performed the test. The belt velocity in almost all centers was lower than the manufacturer specified (assumed) velocity. The drag test appeared a robust test as far as the tester is considered. Variation in wheelchairs and differences in the actual slopes of the treadmills affected the imposed drag force. The assumed velocity of the treadmill led to an overestimation of the power output. The power output in the multi-center study should be recalculated using the measured velocities and the wheelchair set-up should be more standardized.